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MttrOQolltan Edison Company 
Pou Office Bo• 542 
Rudong Pennsylvania 19640 
215 929-3601 

Wrher' a Don<:l O.al Number 

Attn: John T. Collins. Deputy Directo~ 
U.S. nuclear Regulatory Comz:Ussion 
Washington, D. C. 20555 

Dear Sir: 

Three ll.ile Island Uuclear Station Unit 2 ('!11!-2) 
License 11o. DPR-73 
Docket No. 50-320 

!latural Circulation Stability 

In response to you: questions posed in your m~o of July 26, 1979 
concerning Loss of :latural Circulation, the follo..,ing reply is given: 

QUESTIOH 1 Confi:-m in \lriting that the cyclic cooling t:Jode, if 
it is to be relied upon. is safe. The effect of 
rapid transfer of \later in the Reactor Coolant System, 
ther~al cycling of components (OTSG, Vessel, etc.) and 
Reactor Cool ant Syst~ pressure control (consider~ng 
solid operation) should be addressed. F~ther, this 
evaluation should consider the length of tice this code 
of operation \/ill be utili:ed. 

RESPONSE It is expected that stable natural circulation vill 
continue until the A loop 4 T reaches 3-4 degrees F 
li.e., September- October 1979). At that time, loop 
operation vill be characterized by the folloving: 

a. ?eriodic rlatural Circulation on "A" loop vi th ~ T 
3-5 degrees F. 

b. Periodic "burps" of the "B" loop triggering a.'1 

oscillation in the "A" loop temperatures (both Th 
and Tc> · These oscillation:; cay becoce divergent 
and cay :"esult in stopping of "A" loop rlov. 

c. If "A" loop flo.., stops - the folloving vill occur: 

1) TH and Tc vill be relatively constant 

2) Reactor Coolant System pressure vill increase 

3) Incore ther~ocouple temperatures vill increase 
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QUESTIOn 2 

RES?OilSE 

d. After some period of increasing Reactor Coolant 
Systeo pressure and incore thercocouple temperature, 
the "A" loop vill begin to flcr.i. This restoration 
of flov vill be slav co:npared to the present "burps" 
in the "B" loop. 

It is also expected that the stagnant period vill not 
be ve~ long since ~he cooling effect of ste~ing on 
";." is large co:pared to the enviroru:::~ental heat loss 
tr01:1 "B" (vhich currently results in vater move!:lent. 
everJ 4 to 6 days). It is an~icipated that the pe~iod 
or stagnant operation to be on the order or hours or most 
likely cay sicply be an oscillation of flov vith 4 T 
varying betveen 2-5 degrees F. 

Based on this anticipated cyclic behavior. it is felt 
that the verst case of thercal cycling of components 
is occurring nov during "B" loop "burps." F'urthemore, 
it is felt that the critical component is the OTSG. B&w 
has perfo~ed a conservative analysis of this condition 
an~ has determined that the OTSG can vithsta.'ld at least 
10 such cycles. Therefore, the cyclic cooling mode 
of operation should also be acceptable for any reasonably 
foreseeable future (e.g., yea:s). 

Pressure control during this mode of operation is discussed 
in the response to Question 3. 

~~tline the :odes of cooling for long tero decay heat 
~emoval to be called upon, and at vhat point they vill be 
used to replace the cyclic. natural Circulation mode via 
the "A" OTSG. Include the priority !'or use of these 
cooling modes. 

It is expec~ed that by the time cyclic operations occur, 
TMI-2 vill have installed a cini-decay heat r~oval syste:. 
This small syst~ vill enable heat removal from the 
Reactor Coolant System vithout the need for steaming the 
"A" OTSG or natural Circulation. 'Ibis system is the long 
term mode of decay heat removal and is to be operated up 
to and dur!ng Reactor Coolant System draining. reactor 
vessel head recoval and detueling. The systec can replace 
Natural Circulation cooling any tice after it beco~es oper
ational. 

It the mini-decay heat removal system becones unavailable ~or 
any reason, Met-Ed recommends the folloving backup :odes 
in the priority shovn: 

a. Cyclic natural Circulation steaming "A" Steac: Generator. 

b. C';c:lic: Uatural Circulation steaming "A" and "B" St~am 
Generators. 
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~UESTION 3 

RESPOt;SE 

/tab 

c:. C"Jclic :latural Circulation using "B" LTC. 

a. L? sa!'ety inJection anc pressurizer venting, if 
required to allov step (e). 

e. No~al plant safety grade decay heat removal system. 

Indicate a schedule for revision to those currently . 
active eoe~gency and standard operating procedu:es 
(such as E?-34, Loss of Natural Circulation and Z-39 . 
~iatu:al Ci:culation Operaticn) that vill be necessary 
as a result or· the determined course of action to be 
folloved upon loss or natural C!rcul.ation. 

B&W has already co~pleted recocmended changes to EP-34, 
"Loss or Natural Circulation" and Z-39, "Natural 
Circulation Operation." These changes cover cyclic 
!lat. Ural Circulation operation. Additionally, 3&W 
has recot::llended recent changes to Z-63, "Solid Plant 
Ope:-ation." Pressure control under cyclic operation 
is co~er~ under these reco~ended changes to E?-34 
anc Z-63. These 3&~ changes have been incorporated 
into procedures and are nov in the :-eviev and approval 
chain. 

Sincerely, 

YJ&j(lc:~~t i :__ __ 
/ 

/ J. G. ..e:-bein 
~ Vice ?resident 

Nuclear Operations 
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